
  Negative  List  of  India  ( Annexure D(i) )
( No Concession List )

H.S.Code Product  Description
080111 Coconuts, desiccated
080119 Other - in shell, fresh  (coconut)
120300 Copra
151311 Crude oil - in bulk
220300 Beer made from malt
220410 Champagne and sparkling wine
220421 Wine (not sparkling); grape must with by alcohol in: <=2l containers
220429 Wine (not sparkling); grape must with alcohol in: >=2l containers
220430 Other grape must, nes
220510 Vermouth 'in containers, 2L or less 
220590 Other wine
220600 Other fermented beverages (e.g. cider, perry, mead); mixtures of fermented beverages nes
220710 Undenatured ethyl alcohol, of alcoholic strength >=80%
220720 Ethyl alcohol and other spirits
220820 Spirits from distilled grape wine or marc
220830 Whiskeys
220840 Rum and tafia 
220850 Gin and geneva
220860 Vodka
220870 Liqueurs and cordials
220890 Other coconut base arrack
391510 Waste, parings and scrap, of polymers of ethylene
391520 Waste, parings and scrap, of polymers of styrene
391530 Waste, parings and scrap, of polymers of vinyl chloride
391590 Waste, parings and scrap, of other plastics, nes
391610 Monofilament >1mm, rods... and profile shapes, of polymers of ethylene
391620 Monofilament >1mm, rods..., etc, of polymers of vinyl chloride
391690 Monofilament >1mm, rods... and profile shapes, of other plastics, nes
391710 Artificial guts of hardened proteins or cellulosic materials
391721 Tubes, pipes and hoses, rigid, of polymers of ethylene
391722 Tubes of polymers of propylene length =<150mm & inner diameter=<2.2mm & outer 3.2mm
391723 Tubes, pipes and hoses, rigid, of polymers of vinyl chloride
391729 Tubes, pipes and hoses, rigid, of other plastics, nes
391731 Flexible tubes, pipes and hoses, with a burst pressure >=27.6mpa
391732 Tubes, pipes and hoses, not reinforced, without fittings, nes
391733 Tubes, pipes and hoses, not reinforced, with fittings attached, nes
391739 Shrink wrap film in tube form
391740 Fittings, for tubes, pipes and hoses, of plastic
391810 Floor... coverings of polymers of vinyl chloride, in rolls or tiles
391890 Floor, wall or ceiling coverings of plastics, nes, in rolls or tiles
391910 Self-adhesive tape, plates, strip..., in rolls, width =<20cm
391990 Solar controlled shatter proof safety window film in rolls width<184cm....
392010 Of polymers of ethylene - metallised 
392020 Of polymers of propylene - unlaminated and  or unprinted oriented/cast polypropalene
392030 Of polymers of styrene - of a thickness < 2mm
392043 Containing by weight not less than 6% of plasticisers
392049 Shrink wrap film
392051 Of poly metallised
392059 Other - metallised
392061 Of polycarbonates - unlaminated and or unprinted



392062 Of polythylene terephthalate - unlaminated and or unprinted
392063 Of unsaturated polyesters - unlaminated and or unprinted
392069 Of other polyesters - unlaminated and or unprinted
392071 Of a regenerated cellulose - of regenerated cellulose printed
392072 Of vulcanised fibre - metallised
392073 Plates..., of cellulose acetate, not reinforced, etc
392079 Of other cellulose derivatives - of cellulose nitrate plasicised
392091 Of Polyvinyl butyral - Metallised
392092 Plates..., of polyamides, not reinforced, etc
392093 Of amino resins - metallised
392094 Of Phenolic resins - metallised
392099 Of silicone - of hardened proteins
392111 Of polymers of styrene - of polystyrene < 2 mm in thickness
392112 Cellular plates, strips... of polymers of vinyl chloride
392113 Cellular plates, strips... of polymers of polyurethanes
392114 Of regenerated cellulose - printed
392119 Of other plastics - of phenoplastics
392190 Of  other plastics
392210 Baths, shower-baths and wash-basins, of plastics
392220 Lavatory seats and covers of plastics
392290 Bidets, lavatory pans... and other sanitary ware of plastics, nes
392310 Boxes, cases, crates ... - containers  imported for the packing of gems and jewellery
392321 Sacks and bags (incl. cones) of polymers of ethylene
392329 Sacks and bags (incl. cones) of other plastics (excl. ethylene)
392330 Carboys, bottles, flasks and similar articles of plastics
392340 Spools, cops, bobbins and similar supports of plastics
392350 Other pre formed shrink capsules 
392390 Articles for the packing of goods, of plastics, nes
392410 Tableware and kitchenware of plastics
392490 Teats for feeding bottles
392510 Reservoirs... and similar containers, capacity >300 l, of plastics
392520 Doors, windows and their frames and thresholds for doors, of plastics
392530 Shutters, blinds and similar articles and parts, of plastics
392590 Builders' ware of plastics, nes
392610 Office or school supplies - Electronic duplicator stensils
392620 Articles of apparel and clothing accessories  - life jackets, gloves
392630 Fittings for furniture, coachwork or the like of plastics
392640 Statuettes and other ornamental articles of plastics
392690 Rawl plugs, colostomy and urinery bags, automatic water drinkers for the poultry industry
400110 Natural rubber... - centrifuged rubber
400121 Smoked sheets 
400122 Technically specified natural rubber, in primary forms or in plates, etc
400129 Other - Sole crepe rubber, pale crepe, brown crepe, scrap crepe
400130 Balata,gutta-percha,guayule,chicle and similar natural gems.
400300 Reclaimed rubber in primary forms or in plates, sheets or strip
400400 Waste, ... - scrap of unhardened rubber obtained from rejected or wornout tyres & cuttin
400510 Compoundwith carbon black or silica - With carbon black
400520 Rubber solutions; dispersions, unvulcanized, nes
400591 Plates, sheets and strip of unvulcanized, compounded rubber, nes
400599 Compounded rubber, unvulcanized, in primary forms
400610 Camel-back strips for retreading rubber tyres
400690 Other forms and articles of unvulcanized rubber, nes
400700 Vulcanized rubber thread and cord
400811 Plates, sheets and strip of cellular vulcanized rubber
400819 Rods and profile shapes of cellular vulcanized rubber, nes



400821 Plates, sheets and strip of non-cellular, vulcanized rubber(excl. hard)
400829 Rods and profile shapes of non-cellular, vulcanized rubber (excl. hard)
401211 Retreaded tyres of a kind used on motor cars
401212 Retreaded tyres of a kind used on busses / lorries
401213 Retreaded tyres of a kind used on air craft
401219 Other
401220 Used new pneumatic tyres
401290 Solid tyres
401610 Articles of vulcanized rubber of cellular rubber
401691 Floor coverings and mats of vulcanized rubber, non-cellular
401692 Erasers, of vulcanized rubber
401693 Gaskets,...-of textile machinery falling under HS 84.44, 84.45,84.46, 84.47, & 84.48
401694 Boat or dock fenders, of vulcanized rubber
401695 Inflatable articles, of vulcanized rubber, nes
401699 Being parts of textile machinery falling under headings 84.44,84.45,84.46,84.47 & 84.48
401700 Hard rubber (eg. ebonite) in all forms; articles of hard rubber
460120 Mats, matting and screens of vegetable materials
460191 Vegetable plaiting material... in sheet form
460199 Plaiting materials (excl. vegetable), in sheet form
460210 Articles of vegetable plaiting materials, articles of loofah
460290 Articles of plaiting materials (excl. of vegetable material)
480300 Toilet... similar paper, in rolls or sheets
480810 Corrugated paper and paperboard, in rolls or sheets
480910 Carbon or similar copying papers, in rolls or sheets
481110 Tarred, bituminized or asphalted paper and paperboard
481141 Self-adhesive paper and paperboard
481149 Other
481710 Envelopes of paper or paperboard
481720 Letter cards, plain postcards and correspondance cards of paper...
481730 Boxes, etc, of paper or paperboard containing paper stationery
482110 Printed paper or paperboard labels of all kinds
482190 Paper or paperboard labels of all kinds (excl. printed)
482360 Trays, dishes, plates and cups, etc, of paper or paperboard
500100 Silk-worm cocoons suitable for reeling
500200 Raw silk (not thrown)
500310 Silk waste, not carded or combed
500390 Silk waste, carded or combed
500400 Silk yarn (excl. spun from silk waste), not put up for retail sale
500500 Yarn spun from silk waste, not put up for retail sale
500600 Silk yarn, put up for retail sale; silk-worm gut
500710 Woven fabrics of noil silk
500720 Woven fabrics of silk, containing >=85% silk or of silk waste
500790 Printed woven fabrics, containing <85% silk
530511 Bristle fibre twisted, not twisted, bleached and dyed (Raw of Coconut)
530519 Moulded coir products for use in horticulture (Other of coconut)
530810 Coir yarn
531100 Geo textiles
540210 High tenacity yarn of nylon or other polyamides
540220 High tenacity yarn of polyesters, nprs
540231 Textured yarn, of nylon or other polyamides, =<5tex, nprs
540232 Textured yarn, of nylon or other polyamides, >50tex, nprs
540233 Textured yarn of polyesters, nprs
540241 Single yarn of nylon or other polyamides, with =<50turns/m, nprs
540242 of polyesters,partially oriented
540243 Single yarn of polyesters, nes, with =<50turns/m, nprs



540251 Single yarn of nylon or other polyamides, with >50turns/m, nprs
540252 Single yarn of polyesters, with >50turns/m, nprs
540261 Multiple or cabled yarn of nylon or other polyamides, nprs
540262 Multiple or cabled yarn of polyesters, nprs
540410 Synthetic monofilament of >=67decitex
540490 Strip and the like of synthetic textile materials
550120 Synthetic filament tow of polyesters
550130 Acrylic or modacrylic
550320 Synthetic staple fibres, of polyesters, not carded, etc
550330 Acrylic or modacrylic synthetic staple fibres, not carded, etc
550510 Waste of synthetic fibre, (incl. noils, yarn waste and garnetted stock)
550620 Synthetic staple fibres, of polyesters, carded, etc
550630 Acrylic or modacrylic synthetic staple fibres, carded, etc
560790 Other - imported for the manufacture of fishing nets 
560900 Articles of yarn, strip, etc, twine, cordage, rope or cables, nes
570110 Carpets and other textile floor coverings, of wool..., knotted
570190 Other textile materials - Coir carpets and rugs, jute carpets
570210 Kelem, schumacks, karamanie and other similar hand-woven rugs
570220 Floor coverings of coconut fibres (COIR) - mats and rugs, mattings 
570231 Pile floor coverings of wool..., woven, not made up
570232 Pile floor coverings of man-made textiles, woven, not made up
570239 Other textile materials - Jute carpets
570241 Pile floor coverings of wool..., woven, made up
570242 Pile floor coverings of man-made textiles, woven, made up
570249 Pile floor coverings of other textiles, woven, made up, nes
570251 Non-pile floor coverings of wool...woven, not made up
570252 Non-pile floor coverings of man-made textiles, woven, not made up
570259 Non-pile floor coverings of other textiles, woven, not made up, nes
570291 Non-pile floor coverings of wool..., woven, made up
570292 Non-pile floor coverings of man-made textiles, woven, made up
570299 Non-pile floor coverings of textile materials, woven, made up, nes
570310 Tufted floor coverings of wool or of fine animal hair
570320 Tufted floor coverings of nylon or other polyamides
570330 Tufted floor coverings of man-made textile materials, nes
570390 Other textile materials - Jute carpets
570410 Carpet tiles =<0.3m2, of felt, not tufted or flocked
570490 Other - jute carpets
570500 Other carpets and other textile floor coveings, nes
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